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We consider current-driven motion of magnetic skyrmions in granular magnetic films. The study
uses micromagnetic modeling and phenomenological analysis based on the Thiele formalism. Re-
markably, disorder enhances the effective skyrmion Hall effect that depends on the magnitude of the
driving force (current density and non-adiabaticity parameter). The origin is sliding motion of the
skyrmion along the grain boundaries, followed by pinning and depinning at the grain junctions. A
side-jump can occur during this depinning process. In addition, the critical current that triggers the
skyrmion motion depends on the relative size of the crystallites with respect to the skyrmion size.
Finally, when the skyrmion trajectory is confined along an edge by the non-adiabatic Magnus force,
the critical current density can be significantly reduced. Our results imply that narrow nanowires
have higher skyrmion mobilities.
I. INTRODUCTION
Twisted spin textures called skyrmions1–3, obtained in
chiral magnets with bulk4–9 or interfacial Dzyaloshinskii-
Moriya interaction (DMI)10–14, and recently observed
at room temperature15–19, are promising candidates
for the next generation digital storage and pro-
cessing applications20–22. Besides racetrack memory
devices23,24, skyrmions have been proposed as build-
ing blocks for transistors25, logic applications26–28 and
neuromorphic computing29–32. Their rich topologi-
cal properties combined with the ultralow energy re-
quired to manipulate them give them an edge over
their predecessors such as domain walls and magnetic
vortices3,20,23,33–37. Since their discovery, considerable
research has been devoted to understand their topologi-
cal properties, room temperature stability and robustness
against disorder3,18–20,33–38. Still, a deep understanding
of their dynamic behavior in real thin films character-
ized by granular boundaries, is lacking. Magnetic/non-
magnetic thin films used in technological applications
are deposited using magneton sputtering techniques and,
therefore, exhibit polycrystallinity, resulting in fluctu-
ations of the magnetic properties such as magnetic
anisotropy or DMI38,39. In micromagnetic simulations,
the magnetic systems are typically assumed homogeneous
and the effect of the material parameters variations are
disregarded.
However, the most recent experiments show that disor-
der substantially impacts current-driven motion of mag-
netic solitons (domain walls and skyrmions) and cannot
be neglected38,40,41. While previous studies have focused
on the effect of confining potentials42,43 and random
point defects44–48, a detailed description of the skyrmion
motion in polycrystalline systems remains lacking. In
the present work, we investigate current-driven motion
of skyrmions in polycrystalline samples using micromag-
netic modeling and phenomenological analysis. We find
that the disorder enhances the effective skyrmion Hall ef-
fect that depends on the magnitude of the driving force
(current density and non-adiabaticity parameter). It is
the sliding motion of the skyrmion along the grain bound-
aries that causes this enhancement, as confirmed by sim-
ulations and Thiele’s rigid motion model. In addition,
our simulations show that the critical depinning current
depends on the relative size of the crystallite with respect
to the skyrmion size. The skyrmion motion is less influ-
enced by the pinning forces when its motion is confined
by the sample edge.
II. SKYRMION MOTION IN
POLYCRYSTALLINE MATERIALS
A. Micromagnetic simulation setup
The micromagnetic simulations are performed using
the OOMMF open source software package49. In the
present work, the motion is induced by spin trans-
fer torque, as described by the Landau-Lifshitz-Gilbert
equation50,
∂tm = −γµ0m×Heff + αm× ∂tm− vs∂xm
+ βvsm× ∂xm, (1)
where µ0Heff = −(1/Ms)δW/δm is the effective field, W
being the magnetic energy density and Ms the satura-
tion magnetization, vs = (JePgµB)/(2eMs) is the driv-
ing electron velocity, Je is the current density applied
along x, P is the spin polarization and β is the non-
adiabicity parameter. Electrons flow towards the right
for vs > 0. The energy density W is
W = A
∑
i
(∂im)
2−K(n·m)2−µ0
2
Msm·Hd−µ0Msm·H
−DDMm · [(z×∇)×m]. (2)
Here A is the magnetic exchange, K is the uniaxial mag-
netic anisotropy constant along direction n, H is the ap-
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2plied magnetic field and Hd is the demagnetization field,
while DDM is the DMI parameter.
In the simulations, we consider a ferromagnetic layer
of size 400×400×1 nm3 with a perpendicular uniaxial
anisotropy. The layer is discretized into cells of volume
2×2×1/3 nm3. The material’s parameters are Ms = 580
kA/m, A=15 pJ/m, K = 0.6 MJ/m3, and DDM = 3.0
mJ/m2. These parameters correspond to the experimen-
tal values for a Co/Pt system37. An external magnetic
field µ0H= 125 mT is applied perpendicular to the sam-
ple plane to stabilize the skyrmion which is relaxed at
a distance of 100 nm from the left edge of the sample.
For these parameters, a relaxed skyrmion size of 18 nm is
obtained. A large damping parameter of α=0.5 is consid-
ered in the study, close to the experimental conditions41.
Considering a lower value of damping coefficient does not
alter our final conclusions, but only results in a shift in
critical current (not shown). The disorder is modeled as
crystallites with uniform magnetic anisotropy strength
and varying anisotropy direction. These crystallites are
generated following a random grain map obtained from
Voronoi tessellation51,52. The anisotropy axis assigned to
each grain is picked randomly within the conical region
symmetric about the z-axis with a semi angle defined by
θ. θ defines the disorder strength. All micromagnetic
simulations have been averaged over 10 to 25 realiza-
tions for each configuration of grain size λ and disorder
strength θ. The effects of temperature are left for future
work (see section II D).
B. Enhanced skyrmion Hall effect and sliding
motion
FIG. 1. (Color online) Simulated skyrmion trajectory for dif-
ferent grain sizes. The non-adiabatic parameter β = 0.3 < α.
The other parameters are in the main text. The effective
skyrmion Hall effect increases with disorder.
The skyrmion is driven by an in-plane spin polar-
ized current along the x-axis. The skyrmion trajec-
tory for a specific disorder configuration and different
grain sizes near the depinning threshold is shown in Fig.
1. The corresponding animations of the skyrmion mo-
tion can be found in the Supplementary materials53. In
the clean regime, the skyrmion Hall effect is given by
ϑH = vy/vx ∼ α − β54,55 (see discussion below). How-
ever, in the presence of polycrystallinity the skyrmion
Hall effect is enhanced, an effect that is prominent in the
case of small crystallites and reduced in the case of large
crystallites.
A detailed study of the skyrmion Hall angle as a func-
tion of the driving electron velocity vs is shown in Fig.
2 for various disorder strengths [(a) θ=20, (b) θ= 30,
(c) θ=50], and grain sizes (λ=7, 18, 100 and +∞ nm).
For completeness, the simulations were performed for
two different non-adiabaticity parameters, β = 0.6α and
β = 2α, corresponding to positive and negative skyrmion
Hall effect, respectively. In a clean system, the skyrmion
Hall angle is independent of the drive currents for given
α and β parameters54. However, crystallites enhance
the skyrmion Hall angle substantially, particularly close
to the current threshold. Furthermore, the smaller the
grains, the larger the skyrmion Hall angle, in agreement
with Fig. 1. Interestingly, the skyrmion Hall angle is
significantly reduced upon increasing the driving current
density, such that in the limit of large driving currents,
the skyrmion Hall effect converges towards the results
obtained in the clean limit, irrespective of the strength
of disorder or the grain size.
To better understand the enhanced skyrmion Hall ef-
fect, we investigate the skyrmion trajectory in a polycrys-
talline landscape. Fig. 3(a,b,c) displays the simulated
skyrmion trajectory in a sample with an average grain
size of 57 nm for different driving current densities. The
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FIG. 2. Simulated skyrmion Hall angle as a function of cur-
rent density for different disorder strength for several grain
sizes, non-adiabaticity parameter and disorder strength. (a)
θ=20, (b) θ= 30, (c) θ=50.
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FIG. 3. (Color online) Skyrmion motion in a polycrystalline
sample. (a-c) Skyrmion trajectory in a sample with average
grain size 57 nm, disorder strength θ=50 and for increasing
driving current densities.(d-f) skyrmion trajectory in a sample
with average grain size 57 nm, disorder strength θ=50 and
several realizations of anisotropy axis direction for increasing
driving current densities.(g) skyrmion Hall angle as a function
of current density for disorder strength θ=50 and for several
grain size and several realizations of anisotropy axis direction.
animations of the simulations are available in the Sup-
plementary materials53. At low current densities [Fig.
3(a)], the driving force is insufficient to overcome the re-
pulsive potential formed by the grain boundaries. Conse-
quently, the skyrmion exhibits a sliding motion along the
boundary. This motion channels the skyrmion towards
the grain junction where it gets pinned. For intermediate
current density [Fig. 3(b)], the skyrmion passes the first
grain boundary and slides on the second grain bound-
ary before getting depinned. By further increasing the
current density [Fig. 3(c)], the skyrmion becomes less
sensitive to the grain boundaries and therefore exhibits
a reduced sliding motion. As a result, the overall tra-
jectory of the skyrmion becomes more straight upon in-
creasing the current density, thereby reducing the overall
skyrmion Hall effect.
In order to test the reproducibility of this behavior, we
performed additional simulations on different random-
ness realizations for a given grain configuration. The
results are reported on Fig. 3(d,e,f) for six different
anisotropy disorder configurations. The other parame-
ters (grain configuration, disorder strength and current
densities) are the same as in Fig. 3(a,b,c). The skyrmion
behavior near the depinning threshold is determined by
the grain boundary orientation, resulting in various tra-
jectories depending on the specific disorder configura-
tion. Nevertheless, the basic concept of sliding motion
along the grain boundary followed by pinning/depinning
at the junctions remains valid. At high current densi-
ties though, the trajectory is much less sensitive to the
specific disorder configuration and is determined by the
driving current density and the non-adiabicity parame-
ter. In Fig. 3(g), we show the Hall angle as a function
of the the applied current density, averaged over 25 dif-
ferent anisotropy disorder configurations and for various
grain sizes. As expected, the Hall angle decreases upon
increasing the depinning current density, confirming the
effect obtained in Fig. 2.
The sliding motion can be accounted for by using
Thiele’s equation for rigid motion54–56,
G× (vs − vd) +D(βvs − αvd) + Fpin = 0, (3)
where G = Gz is the gyromagnetic coupling vector (G =
4piQ, Q being the skyrmion charge), D is the dissipative
tensor (reduced to a scalar by symmetry) and vd is the
drift velocity of the skyrmion. Here Fpin = −∇Vpin is
the pinning force emerging between two adjacent grains,
Vpin is the pinning potential at the grain boundary. The
pinning force is normal to the boundary and can depend
on both space and the skyrmion velocity54. Rearranging
the terms we obtain an expression for the skyrmion drift
velocity,
vd =
G2 + αβD2
G2 + α2D2 vs + (α− β)
DG
G2 + α2D2 (z× vs)
+ α
D
G2 + α2D2Fpin −
G
G2 + α2D2 z× Fpin. (4)
The first and the second term in Eq. (4) account for
the skyrmion longitudinal and transverse velocity com-
ponents in the disorder free regime, respectively. The
third term is the contribution of the repulsive force from
the pinning centre and the fourth term corresponds to
the gyrotropic motion normal to the direction of pinning
force. In the absence of a pinning force, the skyrmion
Hall angle is ϑH = v
y
d/v
x
d = (α − β)DG/(G2 + α2D2),
as mentioned above. However, in the presence of dis-
order, since the pinning force Fpin depends on spatial
coordinates45 (and possibly on the drift velocity vd
54),
Eq. (4) is not a closed-form solution and needs to be
solved self-consistently.
To illustrate the influence of the pinning force on the
skyrmion motion, let us consider the case depicted on
Fig. 4(a), where a magnetic skyrmion driven by a current
4along the direction vs impinges on a grain boundary that
forms an angle of φ with vs. We parse the skyrmion drift
velocity into
vd = v
‖
de‖ + v
⊥
d e⊥, (5)
where e‖(⊥) is a unit vector along (normal to) the bound-
ary, as indicated on Fig. 4(a). In addition, the pinning
force is Fpin = Fpin(vd)e‖. At low current densities, we
can impose v⊥d = 0 and deduce the sliding velocity along
the boundary,
v
‖
d =
G sinφ+ βD cosφ
αD vs. (6)
The condition for which the skyrmion crosses the bound-
ary reads v⊥d ≤ 0. Therefore, the critical driving cur-
rent density needed to expel the skyrmion from the grain
boundary is
vcs =
αD
(G2 + αβD2) sinφ− (α− β)DG cosφF
c
pin, (7)
where F cpin = Fpin(v
c
d) is the pinning force at the de-
pinning threshold. Hence, the critical skyrmion sliding
velocity before it is expelled from the repulsive potential
reads
v
‖,c
d =
G sinφ+ βD cosφ
(G2 + αβD2) sinφ− (α− β)DG cosφF
c
pin. (8)
These phenomenological expressions reveal two impor-
tant features: both the sliding velocity, Eq. (6), and the
critical depinning current, Eq. (7), depend on the orien-
tation of the grain boundary thereby contributing to a
”side jump” of the skyrmion.
These effects are further revealed in Fig. 4(b,c,d)
which display the skyrmion velocity when approaching a
grain boundary for various boundary orientations. These
results are obtained by numerically solving Eq. (4) while
assuming a quasi 1D repulsive Gaussian pinning poten-
tial of the form Vpin(x, y) = V0e
− (x sinφ−y cosφ)2
R2 , where φ is
the angle of the boundary. Here V0 is the strength of the
interaction and R determines the interaction range. In
agreement with our micromagnetic simulations and with
the analytical expressions provided above, at low driv-
ing current (blue curve) the driving force cannot over-
come the potential of the grain boundary, such that the
skyrmion remains ”stuck” along the boundary, exhibiting
the sliding motion discussed above. Upon increasing the
driving current, the skyrmion can escape from the grain
boundary after a short sliding regime, thereby reducing
the effective Hall angle.
Interestingly, the distance over which the sliding oc-
curs depends on the angle between the driving current
direction and the boundary. This distance is larger for
φ < 0 [Fig. 4(d)] than for φ > 0 [Fig. 4(b)]. In the for-
mer case the skyrmion slides along the direction of the
driving current, while in the latter case it slides against
it. This skewness is directly attributed to the influence
FIG. 4. (Color online) Skyrmion trajectory along a grain
boundary obtained from Thiele’s equation. (a) Schematics
of skyrmion motion along a grain boundary. (b-e) Skyrmion
trajectories obtained by numerically solving Eq. (4) with a
Gaussian pinning potential. These calculations describe the
skyrmion sliding behavior along different grain boundary ori-
entations. (f) Skyrmion trajectory upon depinning from local
defect. We have considered β = 0.3 and assumed G=D.
of the gyrotropic force ∼ G. Notice also that the sliding
distance reduces upon increasing the driving current am-
plitude, as observed in the micromagnetic simulations in
Fig. 3.
C. Skyrmion depinning
In the previous section, we highlighted that skyrmion
sliding along grain boundaries has the tendency of chan-
neling the skyrmion towards grain junctions, as illus-
trated in Fig. 4(e). Close to such junctions, the skyrmion
has a high probability of getting pinned, a probability
that decreases upon increasing the driving current den-
sity. Let us now investigate the skyrmion depinning be-
havior (at zero temperature) in polycrystalline samples.
Figure 5(a-f) displays the simulated longitudinal and
transverse skyrmion velocity components as a function
of the driving current density for the different grain sizes
and the disorder strengths. The simulations are per-
formed for the case when α > β. Depending on the
grain size and the disorder strength, we observed signif-
icant pinning in these samples. The disorder suppresses
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FIG. 5. Skyrmion longitudinal and transverse velocity com-
ponents as a function of the driving current for an average
grain size of (a,b) λ = 100 nm, (c,d) λ = 18 nm, and (e,f)
λ = 7 nm. Here β = 0.3 and the other parameters are given
in the main text.
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the longitudinal velocity component and gives rise to a
threshold driving current density, the value of which de-
pends on the grain size, the defect density and the disor-
der strength [see Fig. 6(a,b)]. The critical driving current
reaches a maximum when the grain size is set compara-
ble to the skyrmion size, as displayed in Fig. 6(a). This
is because the skyrmion then feels the complete impact
of each grain. When the grain size is either reduced or
enhanced, the critical driving current decreases, an ef-
fect also reported in Ref. 38. In addition, we also ob-
serve an enhancement of the skyrmion Hall effect right
after the skyrmion gets depinned [Figure 5(b,d,f)]. This
”overshoot” increases upon reducing the grain size and
increasing the disorder strength, and decreases upon in-
creasing the driving current density.
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FIG. 7. (a) Simulated critical current density as a function
of non-adiabaticity parameter β for various grain size and
disorder strength θ=50. (b) Simulated critical current density
as a function of average grain size for various β parameter.
Solid (dashed) lines correspond to a motion taking place near
the center (the edge) of the wire.
By analyzing the skyrmion sliding distance and veloc-
ity using Thiele’s rigid motion model, we can explain
the skyrmion trajectory when the average grain size is
much larger than the skyrmion size. Since the density of
grain junctions is low in this case, the skyrmion speeds
up along the grain boundary and most likely leaves it
before it reaches the junction, as illustrated in Fig. 4(e).
Because of this behavior, the skyrmion has a low proba-
bility to get pinned, resulting in a near disorder-free tra-
jectory. At low current density though, the driving force
is not large enough to overcome the boundary potential
and the skyrmion is likely to be channeled towards the
grain junction, leading to enhanced pinning probability.
Notice that the enhanced skyrmion Hall effect also oc-
curs during the depinning process itself. If one consid-
ers a skyrmion originally pinned at a grain boundary or
at a local defect, the Hall effect substantially depends
on the velocity at which the skyrmion escapes the pin-
ning center. This effect is illustrated on Fig. 4(f) with
Thiele’s model. We consider a localized pinning potential
with cylindrical symmetry and compute the trajectory of
the rigid skyrmion as a function of the driving current.
Above the threshold, an effect similar to the one reported
on Fig. 5 is observed: for a driving current close to the
threshold, a ”side jump” is observed, which is reduced
upon increasing the current.
To complete our discussion, let us turn our attention
to the influence of the non-adiabaticity parameter on the
critical driving velocity. Indeed, while β governs the
longitudinal motion of skyrmions only at higher order
[vxd = (G2 + αβD2)/(G2 + α2D2)], it drives the trans-
verse velocity when β 6= α20,42,43. Hence, in a disor-
dered regime dominated by sliding motion along the grain
boundaries, increasing β drives the skyrmion out of slid-
ing motion and prevents it from being driven into a grain
junction resulting in a reduced pinning, as reported in
Fig. 7(a).
The competition between the Magnus force due to
the non-adiabaticity parameter and the sliding motion
on grain boundaries is best illustrated by considering
6the skyrmion depinning at the edge of a magnetic wire.
There, the Magnus force due to the non-adiabaticity pa-
rameter is balanced by the confinement force. Fig. 7(b)
displays the critical current density as a function of the
grain size for skyrmions initially located at the center
(solid lines) and at the edges of the sample (dashed lines).
When α < β (green and black symbols), the skyrmion is
pushed towards the edge and slides along it with veloc-
ity vxd = (β/α)vs
40,42,43, resulting in a reduced critical
driving current density compared to the case of central
motion. However, when α > β the skyrmion is pushed
along the opposite edge of the sample, such that the in-
fluence of the confinement force is reduced. As a re-
sult, the skyrmion is more sensitive to defects and grain
boundaries, leading to higher threshold current density.
These observations suggest that narrow nanowires have
the potential to enable high skyrmion mobility, not only
by quenching the non-adiabatic Magnus force, but also
by reducing the sensitivity of skyrmions to pinning.
D. Impact of temperature
We emphasize that the effects discussed above do not
account for the impact of thermal activation. Brownian
motion of skyrmions58–62 and mechanisms for thermally-
induced skyrmion annihilation in clean ferromagnets
have been investigated by various groups60,63. In partic-
ular, the thermal stability of skyrmions in nanotracks has
been scrutinized and it has been shown that the thermal
activation energy is substantially reduced at the bound-
ary of the track compared to the one inside the track.
As a result, while thermal fluctuations reduce the overall
skyrmion stability, it is even more dramatic at boundaries
due in part to the canting of the magnetic moments64–66.
The same applies to non-magnetic impurities67,68, and
therefore, one can speculate that thermal fluctuations
reduce the skyrmion stability at the grain boundaries.
Temperature effects on skyrmion stability have been re-
ported earlier61. Thermal diffusion can cause signifi-
cant skyrmion distortion resulting in reduced stability.
Furthermore, the thermal fluctuations can weaken the
skyrmion-grain boundary interaction. Therefore, the
temperature is expected to favor a low critical current
density.43.
III. CONCLUSION
We have investigated the role of granular boundaries
on the skyrmion motion in polycrystalline samples
through micromagnetic simulations and Thiele formal-
ism. We found that the critical current density depends
on the relative size between the grains and the skyrmion
and reaches a maximum when both are of the same
order. More intriguingly, we observe that the skyrmion
Hall effect is effectively enhanced by the presence of
disorder. This is caused by the onset of sliding motion of
the skyrmion along the grain boundaries, and side jump
from grain junctions. Such an effect is overall quenched
upon increasing the driving current density. Finally,
we have shown that when the skyrmion trajectory is
confined along an edge by the non-adiabatic Magnus
force, the critical current density can be significantly
reduced, suggesting that narrow nanowires yield higher
skyrmion mobility.
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